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by Bill Moss
Staff Writer

It started as a joke but, as it turned out
women's volleyball player Anmarie
Wagstaff came to UNC partly because of the
American writer Thomas Wolfe who
graduated from this university in 1920

-- If I hadn't really liked Thomas Wolfe I
wouldn't be here," the senior from Palmdale,
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J.V. footballers open
season at home

by Grant Vosburgh
Staff Writer

Kenan Stadium is the site for today's 1:30 game between the Carolina Tar Babies and the
White Eagles of the Instituto Politechnico Nacionale de Mexico.

The White Eagles, coached by Dr. Jacinto Licea, are making their second appearance at
Chapel Hill. Two years ago the small but strong Mexicans surprised the Tar Babies by

handing them a 17-1- 6 defeat. Carolina evened the series last November with a 40--7 win.

The Tar Babies are led by highly-recruit- ed quarterback PJ. Gay. The former Sanford
Central gridder is expected to handle most of the signal-callin- g due to the injury of fellow
freshman, Matt Kupec. Kupec, brother of Charlotte Hornet Chris, underwent knee surgery
last week and will apply for an extra year of eligibility.

Other freshmen expected to play are Bob Loomis and Terence Burrell. Loomis, a nath e of

Silver Springs, Md., is a 6--2, 205-pou- nd fullback who will be blocking in the wing-- !

formation for Williamsburg, Va. native Burrell, a 6-- 2, 210-pou- nd tailback.
Tar Baby Coach Jim Donnan said that the White Eagles have a four-ye- ar program and arc

returning most of last year's team.
"As for us," he said, "I really don't know w ho will be dressing up for us. We have a lot of

freshmen who are playing back-u- p roles for the varsity. We may have a lot of walk-on- s and

veterans who are dressing for the varsity."
Headlining the White Eagles' attack are fullback Carlos Bustillos and halfbacks Rodolfo

Ruis and Victor Ramirez. Ramirez is a former soccer professional.
Licea employs a multiple offense, including the wishbone. His 1973 team won the national

championship of Mexico. According to Licea, this year's team is smaller and not quite as

strong.
Earlier this week, the White Eagles lost a 33-- 9 decision to the Wake Forest Baby Deacs.

Licea described the competition in the ACC jayvee league as comparable to the best in

Mexico.

Tar Heel sports briefs
Of the 35 hard-cou- rt tennis courts on campus, the 29 to be this fall include

all of those on south campus, plus the upper 1 1 courts behind J oyner dorm. The six concrete
courts near Cobb dorm cannot be and will probably be re-bu- ilt sometime in the
future.

WCAR will broadcast the game between the UNC junior varsity football team and the
Instituto Politecnico Nacianale de Mexico today beginning at 1:25 p.m.

Teague
favored in
IM football

lot of progress made.
Wagstaff has seen the team go from a

losing season her first year to fourth in the
state last year. The 1974 team went
undefeated at home, beat Duke for the first
time in its history and was going strong until
Wake Forest knocked them out in the
semifinals of the state tournament.

This season, she said, the team plays its
toughest schedule yet, but Wagstaff does not
rule out the nationals or at least the
regionals. She cannot restrain a little grin
when talking about N.C. State's brand new
team, but is quick to point out that the
Wolfpack should have a good team. They
have acquired the services of Kay Yow,
women's coach from Elon College, last
year's state champs in women's volleyball.

A women's activitist and writer for an area
feminist publication, A Feminary, Wagstaff
views the advancement of women's athletics
as too little and too slow.

"Women's athletics have been shit over for
a long time," she said in uncharacteristic
parlance. "People have a conception that
women athletes are not as dedicated as men,
but that's not true. There has been progress
made but there is still a long way to go. We're
getting new uniforms and shoes this year, the
type of things that the guys get
automatically. The facilities are bad and
there is no recognition.

"The only women that can get lockers are
freshmen and P.E:najors, but any guy on
campus can go down and get a locker if he
wants one. For women's intercollegiate

Calif, said. "I started reading Wolfe when I

was a sophomore in high school and when I

was a junior I was pretty fanatic. Everybody
would tease me about it and when they
would ask me where I was going to school I'd
say Chapel Hill because that's where Wolfe
went.

"Our family came to North Carolina and
saw his birthplace in Asheville and saw
Chapel Hill. I really loved the campus. I had
already been accepted at a California school
and had decided to go there, but when I got
accepted here my father told me I could go
here if 1 wanted to. It seemed too good to
turn down."

So all the way from the West Coast
Wagstaff made the trek to Carolina. Lucky
for women's volleyball that she did, thanks
be to Thomas Wolfe once again.

In her room in the basement of a Cameron
Avenue house, the 5-- 3, dark-haire- d English'
major talked about literature, women's
rights and the progress she has seen in
women's athletics in her three years here.
Coming from an area that is probably the
American capital of volleyball, Wagstaff was
shocked by the number of girls who didn't
know even the fundamentals of the game.

"When I tried out for the team as a
freshman I was surprised at the number of
girls who just didn't know how to play. A
lotta people showed up just to get out of
physical education and it was so
discouraging that I almost quit at first. We
have 12 players on the team this year and 10
of them played last year so there has been a
Stt:v:x-:x- :
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athletes not to get lockers is ridiculous."
Wagstaff believes all the women's

programs at UNC will be strong this year
and that, because of this, people will have to
stand up and take notice. "In the past there
have been some really good women athletes
here that just didn't get it (funds for
programs). There are so many good athletes
here now there's no way they can ignore us
anymore. Some of them are nationally
ranked; they can't just shove us in a corner."

Wagstaffs dissatisfaction with women's
rights goes beyond athletics however. She is

incensed by the failure of the Equal Rights
Amendment to be ratified and sees the
changes that have been made as only
minimal. Her convictions have become less
radical in the past year. "Now I have a little
more patience," she said. "It's not gonna be
in my lifetime that women get anywhere near
equality."
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f by Brad Bauler
1 Staff Writer
i Intramural football, though only two
i games into the season, has already proven to

be full of keen competition in the quest for
the championship trophy.

Among the top contenders in the
Residence Hall Division are Aycock,

; Ehringhaus A, Morrison C, Granville AS
1 and Teague. Mike Blalock, the intramural
! director of the residence division, sees these
I as early favorites but cautions that other
i teams frequently challenge the leaders..

Teague dormitory has been split this year
into two units, putting them on a more even
level with the rest of the units. Allen Wilson,

; who manages the "A" unit, says the squad
has the potential to be better than last year's
championship team.

Challenging that viewpoint is Howard
, Mudrick from Aycock. When asked for an

impression of this year's team he said, "Hell,
1 we're going to win it. We should have last

ear. we won't make the same mistakes
again." Aycock is an offensive power, as
their 53-- 0 rout of Graham II on Monday
proves.

Ehringhaus A is a perennial contender not
to be outdone this season either. Tom

I Courtney, the manager, has determined that,

UNC ticket
September ll; and purchase tickets for the
North-Sout- h Doubleheader in mid-Januar- y.
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'We're primarily a defensive team, ror
instance, on Wednesday we won 18-- 6 and
two of our touchdowns came on defense."
With eight freshmen on that team they will
be around for a long time if indeed they are
not successful this year.

Granville AS is a strong team this year,
opening the season with a 31-- 0 rout. Dave
Cameron has assembled a well-balanc- ed

team that has a potent offense and a stingy
defense. They are looking forward to

The student athletic pass and university
ID card must be presented by the owner only
to obtain a ticket for a football or basketball
game. These cards or passes are not
transferable and are subject to confiscation
when presented by any non-own- er. Each
student must pick up his own ticket.

Admission to football games will be
through Gates 4 or 5 at Kenan Stadium,
w hich opens at 12 noon the day of each home
game. Students wishing to sit together must
enter the gates together. All seats are
reserved. Do not bring large coolers or glass
containers.

Student guest tickets for football games
are available on season basis for $25. Single
game tickets for a guest are $8 for Maryland,
Notre Dame, Wake Forest and Clemson; $4
for East Carolina.

Tickets held for students for away games
will be available M onday-prida- y at 8:30 a.m.

Student admissions to basketball games.
Each student must pick up his own ticket in
advance of each game. Remember that
athletic pass and ID must be presented, and
are never to be transferred. Distribution
dates are shown at the end of this memo.

Student spouse tickets to basketball
games are to be sold November 12. They will

not be available after that time. The supply is

limited.

Basketball games in G reensboro. Students
may purchase tickets for the Big Four
Tournament on Monday, December I. The
supply is limited.

Basketball games in Charlotte. Students
may order tickets for the Kentucky game on
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' meeting Teague A in the playoffs.
Rounding out the top five is the offense- -

minded team from Morrison C. In their first
game of the season they produced what

l coud iTT out to be the largest margin of
; ictory in competition. They put 55 points

on the board while shutting out the
opposition. Ken Lewis, oreanizer of the
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team, called the victory "a balanced effort on
the part of both offense and defense. In this
style of ball both units can be quite
productive."

Going into the second week of
competition, interesting rivalries are already
becoming apparent. Presently all the teams
are after last year's champs. Teague is ready
to accept the challenge but can look forward
to a rough road ahead. Contenders are
coming from all sides as dorm spirit is alive
and well at UNC.
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Chapel Hill Rape Crisis Center
Dial 967 -- RAPE
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Transaction
Plunders
Unusual
Symbol fc
tellurium
Backbone
Sheet of glass
Devoured
Exclamation
Ancient
Private
Declares
Conflagration
Mix
Pedal digits
Negative
prefix
Frock
Once around
track
South African
Dutchmen
Beverage
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(MORNING AND SUNDAY) 29 Cut
31 Bitter

vetch
33 Also
34 Twofold
36 Finger
37 Fete
39 Preposition
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42 Act
44 Tissue
45 Old pronoun
46 Girl s

nickname
48 Article
50 Goddess of

healing
51 Pigpen
53 Article
54 Paid notice
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Mm Romance40
language
Monster

8 Jumps
12 Assistant
13 Man's

nickname
14 Appellation of

Athena
15 Doctor of

Laws (abbr.)
16 Monetary

penalties
18 Arid
19 Spanish

article
20 Fork prong
21 Note of scale
23 Steamship

(abbr.)
24 Worship
26 Place of

oblivion
28 Concur
29 Deface
30 Number
32 Dregs
33 Cover
34 Loved one
35 Worm
36 Haul
37 Rolls tightly
38 District in

London
40 Meadows
41 Hypothetical

force
43 Greek letter
44 South African

Dutch
45 Tuberculosis

(abbr.)
47 Obtain
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The Winston-Sale- m regional
newspapers report it all: Campus
activity, including complete sports
coverage. News from Wall Street,
Washington, Raleigh, courthouses
and city halls in all of Northwestern
North Carolina. Prize winning
reporters and columnists catch the
humor, the pathos, the victories and
defeats of the people who make it

happen. Plus your favorite
comics Peanuts, Wizard of Id,

Doonesbury.
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JOURNAL AND SENTINEL
P.O. Box 3159
Winston-Sale- m, N.C. 27102

YES, I want to take advantage of the Special Student Rate. You may start
below. I do not now subscribe to thecheckeddelivery of the newspapers

Journal.
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The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Col- a to help

make it great.

r"l itfe tha real thing.Co!ie.
L--. L orange juice-- City-School.

with any breakfast at $1.25
.Roora.I Dormitory--

I
Enjoy the Saturday Breakfast Special

Tomorrow only!
Offer good 8 a.m.-- 1 p.m. with coupon only!

Check newspapers subscribed to:
Morning only

Morning Sunday
I
I
IDurham Coca-Col- a Bottling Co.

oi The coca coia Company by
Bottled under the authority

Across from University Square 929-2- 1 1 51 . .. . . Ci,nHaufi7 Rfl I
Special 13-We- ek Prices: Mornma- -- i 0pen 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., Friday & Saturday Nights 'til 2 jMorning only Sb.ba J t-- -- - 4


